ABSTRACT. Long-distance migratory birds are declining globally and migration has been identified as the primary source of mortality in this group. Despite this, our lack of knowledge of habitat use and quality at stopovers, i.e., sites where the energy for migration is accumulated, remains a barrier to designing appropriate conservation measures, especially in tropical regions. There is therefore an urgent need to assess stopover habitat quality and concurrently identify efficient and cost-effective methods for doing so. Given that fuel deposition rates directly influence stopover duration, departure fuel load, and subsequent speed of migration, they are expected to provide a direct measure of habitat quality and have the advantage of being measurable through body-mass changes. Here, we examined seven potential indicators of quality, including body-mass change, for two ecologically distinct Neotropical migratory landbirds on stopover in shade-coffee plantations and tropical humid premontane forest during spring migration in Colombia: (1) rate of body-mass change; (2) foraging rate; (3) recapture rate; (4) density; (5) flock size; (6) age and sex ratios; and (7) body-mass distribution. We found higher rates of mass change in premontane forest than in shade-coffee in Tennessee Warbler Oreothlypis peregrina, a difference that was mirrored in higher densities and body-masses in forest. In Gray-cheeked Thrush Catharus minimus, a lack of recaptures in shade-coffee and higher densities in forest, also suggested that forest provided superior fueling conditions. For a reliable assessment of habitat quality, we therefore recommend using a suite of indicators, taking into account each species’ ecology and methodological considerations. Our results also imply that birds stopping over in lower quality habitats may spend a longer time migrating and require more stopovers, potentially leading to important carryover effects on reproductive fitness. Evaluating habitat quality is therefore imperative prior to defining the conservation value of newly identified stopover regions.
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Priorisation de milieux tropicaux visant des passereaux migrateurs de longue distance : évaluation de la qualité de l’habitat dans une halte migratoire en Colombie

RÉSUMÉ. Les oiseaux migrateurs de longue distance sont en diminution sur la planète et la migration a été pointée du doigt comme source primaire de mortalité chez ce groupe. Malgré ce constat, notre manque de connaissance sur l'utilisation et la qualité de l'habitat aux haltes migratoires - c.-à-d. les sites où les oiseaux accumulent l’énergie en vue de la migration - limite notre capacité à déterminer les mesures de conservation appropriées, spécialement dans les régions tropicales. L'évaluation de la qualité de l'habitat aux haltes est donc urgente, de même que la détermination de méthodes éfficaces et rentables pour s'y prendre. Étant donné que les taux d'accumulation d'énergie influent directement sur la durée de séjour aux haltes, la charge d'énergie au départ d'une halte et la vitesse subséquente de migration, on s'attend à ce qu'ils fournissent une mesure directe de la qualité de l'habitat; ils ont également l'avantage d'être mesurables au moyen de la variation de la masse corporelle. Dans la présente étude, nous avons examiné sept indicateurs potentiels de la qualité, dont la variation de la masse corporelle, pour deux oiseaux terrestres migrateurs néotropicaux distincts écologiquement, à des haltes situées dans des plantations de café poussant à l'ombre et une forêt tropicale humide de piémont au moment de la migration en Colombie: (1) taux de variation de la masse corporelle; (2) taux d'alimentation; (3) taux de recapture; (4) densité; (5) taille du groupe; (6) âge-ratio et sex-ratio; et (7) répartition de la masse corporelle. Nous avons obtenu des taux de variation de la masse corporelle plus élevés en forêt de piémont que dans les plantations de café pour la Paruline obscure Oreothlypis peregrina, une différence qui était corroborée par des densités et des masses corporelles plus élevées en forêt. Chez la Grive à joues grises Catharus minimus, une absence de recaptures dans les plantations de café et des densités plus élevées en forêt laissent aussi penser que la forêt fournit des conditions supérieures d'accumulation d'énergie. Afin d'obtenir une évaluation fiable de la qualité de l'habitat, nous recommandons d'utiliser une série d'indicateurs qui tiennent compte de l'écologie de chaque espèce et de considérations méthodologiques. Nos résultats indiquent aussi que les oiseaux qui s'arrêtent dans des milieux de moins bonne qualité pourraient passer plus de temps en migration et auraient besoin de plus nombreuses haltes, entraînant possiblement des effets rémanents sur leur valeur adaptative. Il est donc essentiel d'évaluer la qualité de l'habitat avant de déterminer la valeur de conservation de haltes nouvellement identifiées.
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INTRODUCTION

Long-distance migratory birds travel vast distances every year, and their survival and reproductive success depend on the full array of habitats and sites occupied throughout the annual cycle (Sherry and Holmes 1996, Harrison et al. 2011). This dependence on multiple sites, often separated by thousands of kilometers, renders migratory birds especially vulnerable to widespread anthropogenic change (Newton 2004, Faaborg et al. 2010) and likely explains the persistent global declines documented in this group (Sanderson et al. 2006, Holmes 2007). Full life-cycle approaches to conserving migratory birds therefore require detailed knowledge of all aspects of the life cycle (Sheehy et al. 2010), yet, in the Americas, our lack of knowledge of stopover habitat, particularly in the tropics, is a major limiting factor for hemispheric initiatives aimed at reversing population declines (Faaborg et al. 2010).

During migration birds experience high mortality (Sillett and Holmes 2002, Newton 2006), and events on migration can also affect demography through carry-over effects on reproductive output (Baker et al. 2004, Finch et al. 2014). The success of migration typically depends on a series of stopover sites distributed between the breeding and stationary nonbreeding grounds, where the energy reserves for long-distance flights are acquired (Weber et al. 1998). Birds are therefore vulnerable to changes that alter the resource base at stopovers (Baker et al. 2004), especially if populations rely on a small number of sites to acquire energy, as recent stopover studies and new tracking technologies suggest (Bayly et al. 2013, McKinnon et al. 2013a). Identifying and prioritizing stopover regions and habitats is therefore a research and conservation priority (Faaborg et al. 2010).

The recent advent and deployment of light-archival geolocators has revolutionized the study of migration and is revealing previously unknown stopover regions at an unprecedented rate (McKinnon et al. 2013a). However, we still know little about the habitats used within these stopover areas or their relative quality, particularly in understudied regions like the Neotropics. The precision of geolocator data is often low (error > 100 km; McKinnon et al. 2013b) and, as a result, numerous habitats may be present within newly identified stopover regions, as exemplified by studies in Colombia (Gómez et al. 2015). It is therefore essential to follow up studies that identify broad stopover regions with on-the-ground field studies, to accurately determine habitat use and quality within them.

Stopover sites and those used for premigratory fueling are an ideal system in which to study habitat quality because of the high energy requirements of migration, coupled with a selection pressure on birds to minimize the time spent migrating (Alerstam 2011). It follows that in habitats where birds make midday stopovers, the rate of energy deposition is a direct reflection of quality, through its influence on stopover duration, departure fuel load, and the subsequent speed of migration (Weber et al. 1998, Dunn 2001, Bayly et al. 2012). Body mass changes in birds recaptured on multiple occasions are a good proxy for determining the rate and extent of energy deposition (Bayly et al. 2012); however, recapture rates at stopover sites are often low (Dunn 2001) and capture effects may give rise to spuriously negative rates (Schwilch and Jenni 2001). Consequently it is important to test and compare alternative field methods that can provide efficient and cost effective surrogates for measuring body-mass change.

For Nearctic-Neotropical migratory birds that migrate between North and South America, the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta in northern Colombia has recently been shown to be an important spring and fall stopover region (Bayly et al. 2012, 2013), particularly at midelevations (Gómez et al. 2015). At these elevations premontane forest has been extensively replaced by coffee plantations, as elsewhere in the Neotropics (Komar 2006, IDEAM 2010). Although shade-grown coffee can provide habitat for overwintering migratory birds (Tejeda-Cruz and Sutherland 2004, Komar 2006, Bakermans et al. 2012), its value as stopover and premigratory fueling habitat, when energetic requirements are elevated, is unknown. In this paper, we (1) assess the relative quality of shade coffee and premontane forest as stopover habitat for two species of Nearctic-Neotropical migratory birds on spring migration in the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta; (2) compare and contrast the ability of seven different measures to distinguish the relative quality of shade coffee and premontane forest at a stopover site in Colombia (Table 1); and (3) discuss the possible impact stopover-habitat use may have on the subsequent migratory strategy of birds in this important region.

METHODS

Study site

This study took place in the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta (hereafter SNSM), an isolated massif on Colombia’s Caribbean coast (Fig. 1). We collected data in the Hacienda La Victoria (11° 719.84”N, 74°534.14”W), a shade coffee farm 19 km from the coast, where the main habitat types were humid tropical premontane forest (≈300 ha) and shade coffee plantations (≈300 ha), both at an average elevation of 1200 m (Fig. 1). The forest consisted of old growth of unknown age and 20–30-year-old secondary growth. The canopy of the shade coffee was dominated by the leguminous “guamo” tree (Inga sp.; 84% of trees), interspersed with “carboneros” (Albizia carbonaria; 1.6%) and Trema micrantha (7%). Canopy cover varied between 30% and 60%.

Study species

The Gray-cheeked Thrush Catharus minimus is primarily an understory species that stops over in the SNSM for 12 to 14 days on spring migration, accumulating sufficient energy reserves to undertake a migratory flight of > 2500 km (Bayly et al. 2013). In contrast, the Tennessee Warbler Oreothlypis peregrina is a canopy dwelling warbler that both winters and stops over in the SNSM, with the wintering population undergoing premigratory fueling there prior to spring migration (Gómez et al. 2015). Both species breed in the boreal forests of North America and the migratory strategy they use to get there may be mediated by the habitats they select in the SNSM.

Data collection

We collected field data during four spring migration seasons to develop and compare seven measures of habitat quality for migratory birds, whose expected relationship with habitat quality...
Table 1. Seven potential measures of stopover habitat quality for long-distance migratory landbirds and their expected relationship with increasing habitat quality. The indicators that could be measured for our two study species are signaled in the final column (TEWA = Tennessee Warbler Oreothlypis peregrina; GCTH = Gray-cheeked Thrush Catharus minimus).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator</th>
<th>Expected relation with increasing habitat quality</th>
<th>Justification/References</th>
<th>Species tested</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rate of body mass change</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>Dunn 2001, Bayly et al. 2012</td>
<td>TEWA, GCTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foraging rate x food type</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>Lyons 2005, Rodewald and Brittingham 2007</td>
<td>TEWA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recapture rate</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>Implies that birds remain to fuel in habitat</td>
<td>TEWA, GCTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Species Density</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>Latta and Faaborg 2002, Buler et al. 2007</td>
<td>TEWA, GCTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flock size</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>See density</td>
<td>TEWA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age and sex ratios</td>
<td>More adults; more males</td>
<td>Marra and Holmes 2001</td>
<td>TEWA, GCTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass distribution</td>
<td>Mean and variation greater</td>
<td>Implies the ability to attain higher fuel loads</td>
<td>TEWA, GCTH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

are described in Table 1. Because we recognize body-mass change as the most direct measure of energy deposition, and therefore of habitat quality, we focused our methods on obtaining adequate samples of recaptures for our target species through mist-netting. Constant effort mist-netting also allowed us to obtain data on recapture rates, age and sex ratios, and the distribution of body mass in the population. We used field observations in the vicinity of the mist-net stations to measure species density, flock size, and foraging rates of individual birds.

Fig. 1. Location of the study site in the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta in northeastern Colombia and images of the two stopover habitats under study: A. Humid tropical premontane forest; B. Shade-coffee plantation.

Captures
We operated two constant effort mist-net stations during the spring migration of 2010 and four stations (including those from 2010) per migration from 2011 to 2013. Stations were divided equally between forest and shade coffee and consisted of 6 to 10 mist-nets (12 or 18 m long, 32 mm and 36 mm mesh), with mist-nets placed to maximize captures. Mean ±SD distance between stations was 0.72 km (±0.28), range 0.5 – 1.05 km. Mist nets were opened at dawn and operated for five hours per day and stations were operated either daily or on alternate days between 15 March and 10 May. Nets were checked every 30 to 40 minutes and captured birds were fitted with a uniquely numbered Porzana-made metal ring (reporting address: http://www.aselva.co). For all captures of Tennessee Warbler (TEWA from here on) and Gray-cheeked Thrush (GCTH) we recorded age and sex (TEWA only; [Pyle 1997]), fat score (Kaiser 1993), wing chord (± 1 mm), and body mass (± 0.1 g, using an electronic balance), prior to release (data available through http://data.sibcolombia.net/conjuntos/resource/25).

Observations
To determine species density, we established six variable-distance transects along trails close to mist-net stations, each 500 m in length (aside one transect of 375 m). Three transects were located in shade coffee (mean elevation 1225 m, range 1125 – 1340 m) and three in premontane forest (mean elevation 1385 m, range 1300 – 1450 m). Transects were walked at a constant pace between 6:00 AM and 10:00 AM EST (mean duration ± SD for 500 m transects = 20.3 ± 4.0 min), typically at intervals of three days, between 15 March and 10 May in three years (2010–2012). For all migratory birds detected, we estimated their perpendicular distance (nearest m) from the transect (Bibby et al. 1993).

Because TEWA often form mono-specific flocks, we documented flock sizes during 2012 and 2013 opportunistically while undertaking transects and mist-netting activities, recording the number of individuals, habitat (forest vs. shade coffee), date, and time of detection for each flock. Only flocks for which there was little doubt that all individuals had been detected were included in comparisons of flock size between habitats.

To quantify foraging behavior of TEWA at our site (GCTH were extremely difficult to follow), attack rates (rate of pecking behaviors with the bill) were recorded for randomly encountered individuals during 2012 and 2013 (Rodewald and Brittingham 2007). We only recorded one sequence per individual/encounter and varied recording locations to avoid sampling the same individual on more than one occasion (Hurlbert 1984). For each...
foraging sequence (N = 42) we recorded habitat, time of day, duration of sequence until a bird was lost/obscured from view (seconds), and the number of attacks on two different food types: insects and fruit. Here an “attack” was considered to be a foraging event. Wintering TEWA feed on insects, spiders, and fruits (often by piercing), as well as nectar (Curson et al. 1994).

Data analysis and statistical procedures
Because of data limitations and the differing behavior of TEWA and GCTH, not all of the seven measures of habitat quality listed below could be calculated for both species (see Table 1).

Modeling body mass change
For TEWA, we examined differences in rates of body mass change between habitats by modeling change in body mass in recaptured birds as a function of the number of days since first capture (Bayly et al. 2013). Change in body mass was expressed as a percentage of lean body mass (LBM, see below). Three birds that switched habitat were assumed to have spent more time in the habitat of recapture. Mass changes were modeled in the statistical software R using General Linear Models with normal errors (R Development Core Team 2013). We used nine candidate models designed to test whether there was support for a difference in the rate of mass change between habitats (see Table 2 for models and variables). In all models we include the term Interval (I = days between captures) to ensure that we were modeling the rate of change, and the term Time (T = difference in hour of capture), to account for differences in the hour of capture between days. Model selection was based on Akaike Information Criteria with correction for small sample sizes (AICc) and models with Δi < 2 were considered to be as plausible as the top model (Burnham and Anderson 2002). In order to create the dependent variable—change in body mass between captures expressed as a percentage of lean body mass—we first generated an estimate for LBM by regressing body mass against wing length for the subset of birds with fat score zero. LBM for a bird of mean wing length (63 mm), based on the resulting regression equation (LBM = 2.763 + 0.0808*wing length), was 7.85 g, which agrees with estimates from specimens after fat extraction, e.g., 7.94 ± 0.13 g (Connell et al. 1960).

For GCTH we used models of body mass change presented previously for this species in our study area using the same methodology (Bayly et al. 2013). Here we present results only for premontane forest because no GCTH were recaptured in shade coffee.

Foraging rates and diet
Attack rates (number of pecks/min) in TEWA were not normally distributed and because they most closely reflect count data, we first compared AICc values between general linear models with normal errors (AICc 269.25, Wi = 0.0), Poisson errors (AICc 314.27, Wi = 0.0), and a negative binomial error structure (AICc 244.90, Wi = 1.0). The negative binomial model received overwhelming support, reflecting the Poisson-like distribution of the data but with a high degree of overdispersion, and was used to examine the effect of habitat, food type, date, and year on attack rate.

Recapture rate
Recapture rate was calculated as the percentage of individuals recaptured within each habitat, using data from 2010 and 2011 for GCTH and from 2011–2013 for TEWA. When two stations were run in each habitat, we calculated the mean recapture rate for the two stations. Effort in terms of days was very similar between stations but variation in the number of nets gave rise to differences in overall effort: however, because we would expect the number of recaptures to be proportional to the total number of captures in each station, we made no attempt to correct for effort. To test whether recapture rates by habitat were significantly different, we carried out a randomization test in R of the difference between the number of recaptures in each habitat (Difference = No. recaps in forest - No. recaps in coffee) and compared the observed difference with the randomized distribution of differences (999 iterations).

Table 2. Model set to examine how habitat and other variables affected body mass change in recaptured Tennessee Warblers Oreothlypis peregrina at a spring stopover site in northern Colombia. The model containing habitat (H) had the lowest AICc value and an Akaic weight (Wi) 62x greater than any other model. Parameter estimates and their 95% confidence intervals are given for the model containing habitat.

### Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model (Mass change =)</th>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>AICc</th>
<th>ΔAIC</th>
<th>Wi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I + H + T</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>234.96</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I + D + T</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>242.98</td>
<td>8.02</td>
<td>0.017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I + T</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>243.21</td>
<td>8.25</td>
<td>0.015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I + L + M</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>244.24</td>
<td>9.28</td>
<td>0.009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I + I + T</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>244.90</td>
<td>9.94</td>
<td>0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L + A + T</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>245.52</td>
<td>10.56</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L + Y + T</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>246.55</td>
<td>11.59</td>
<td>0.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I + I + I + T</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>247.33</td>
<td>12.37</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L + S + T</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>247.63</td>
<td>12.67</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Factor  | Coefficient | SE  | 95% CI |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hour difference</td>
<td>0.651</td>
<td>0.681</td>
<td>-0.684 – 1.986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest</td>
<td>2.400</td>
<td>0.426</td>
<td>1.565 – 3.235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee</td>
<td>0.446</td>
<td>0.387</td>
<td>-0.313 – 1.205</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I = Interval in days between captures; H = habitat, 2 level factor; T = time difference in hour of capture; D = date, 1 = 1 March; M = body mass at first capture; A = age, two level factor; S = sex, three level factor; Y = year, 3 level factor.

Density estimation
We estimated density using observations from variable-distance transects walked between 15 March and 20 April in 2011 and 2012 for TEWA and between 10 April and 10 May in 2010 and 2011 for GCTH, thereby capturing the main migration period of each species (Gómez et al. 2015). Taking into account the number of detections/year, years were combined for GCTH but not for TEWA. Individuals recorded > 25 m from the transect center were excluded and because TEWA is a flocking species, detections were analyzed in clusters for this species. To minimize any observer bias, we analyzed records from just two observers. To account for any differences in detectability, datasets for each habitat were analyzed separately with the software Distance 6.0 (Thomas et al. 2010) using the conventional distance sampling engine and poststratifying by year. Grouping of distance bands was carried out following visual inspection of the detection function histograms. We estimated a global detection function and evaluated its fit for half-normal, hazard-rate and negative
Fig. 2. A. Fuel deposition rates in Tennessee Warblers Oreothlypis peregrina (TEWA) were faster in premontane forest than in shade coffee plantations, as reflected by body mass changes in individual birds (symbols) recaptured at a spring stopover site in northern Colombia. B. Gray-cheeked Thrushes Catharus minimus (GCTH) were able to greatly increase their body mass (energy reserves) in premontane forest (Figure adapted from Bayly et al. 2013). Body mass change is expressed as a percentage of lean body mass (LBM) and plotted against the number of days since first capture. The predicted change in mass (lines) from a Generalized Linear Model is shown separately for shade-coffee (dashed line) and premontane forest (solid lines).

exponential models with cosine, simple-polynomial and hermite-polynomial series expansions (Hedley and Buckland 2004). The best-fitting model based on AIC was used to estimate density by stratum (year).

Flock size
Flock size in TEWA was not normally distributed, so we compared flock sizes between habitats using a Mann-Whitney test (two-tailed test, significance level 0.05).

Age and sex ratios
To determine whether age or sex ratios differed between habitats, Chi-squared tests were performed on the total number of immature and adult birds captured in each habitat and separately for the total number of male and female birds (sex was only determined for TEWA). We analyzed totals for each year separately as well as combining years (2011–2013). Expected values were calculated by multiplying the total number of captures in forest by the corresponding fraction for each age and sex in shade coffee and vice-versa.

Body mass distribution
We divided the range of recorded body masses from captured birds into categories, each covering a 1 g interval in TEWA (range 7.4 – 13.5 g) and a 2 g interval in GCTH (range 24.2 – 45.6 g). Analyzing years separately, we calculated the number of individuals in each body mass category for each habitat, for a range of dates on which forest and shade coffee stations were run simultaneously. The resulting category totals for each habitat were compared using a chi-squared analysis, with expected values for forest being estimated from the corresponding fraction in the shade coffee and vice-versa. We combined body masses across stations within in each habitat, such that distributions reflected the extent of variation within each habitat, nonetheless, mean body mass for individual stations was consistently higher in forest relative to shade coffee.

RESULTS
Models of body mass change
For TEWA, a model in which body mass increased as a linear function of the number of days since first capture and in which the rate of change was a function of habitat, received 62 times more support than a model without habitat (Table 2; Recaptures in coffee N = 12, in forest N = 17). Average rates of mass gain were estimated to be five times higher in forest (2.4% LBM/day) compared to shade coffee (0.5% LBM/day; Table 2; Fig. 2A). No GCTH were recaptured in shade coffee, but birds recaptured in premontane forest increased their body mass by 2.6% and 3.5% LBM/day in 2010 and 2011, respectively, based on Bayly et al. 2013 (Fig. 2B).

Foraging rate and diet
We recorded 42 foraging sequences in TEWA totaling 33 minutes and 19 seconds, 18 directed toward fruit (forest only) and 24 toward insects (both habitats). When comparing models including the factors habitat, food type, year, date, and duration of foraging sequence, a model containing food type best explained variation in attack rates (AICc = 242.48, \( w_i = 0.44 \)). This model reflects the
finding that birds made multiple attacks in quick succession on a given fruit or clump of fruit, while attacks against insects were less frequent (Fig. 3). A model nesting food type within habitat received marginal support (AIC = 244.71, \( w_i = 0.14 \)), suggesting that foraging rates for insects varied little between habitats. The lack of observations of fruit consumption in shade coffee is evidence for differences in diet between habitats.

**Fig. 3.** Comparison of foraging rates (attacks/minute) of Tennessee Warblers *Oreothlypis peregrina* in forest (light gray) and shade coffee plantations (dark gray) differentiating between food items (fruit vs. insects) at a spring stopover site in northern Colombia. No individuals were recorded feeding on fruit in the shade coffee plantations. Rectangles represent the interquartile range, the dividing line is the median, while whiskers represent maximum or minimum values. Superimposed on the boxplots are the data points.

**Recapture rate**
Recapture rates in TEWA were low, less than 6% in all habitats/years, and were marginally higher in forest in two years and in shade coffee in one year. Averaging across years, rates were extremely similar between habitats (Coffee 3.2% from 317 captures; Forest 2.5% from 690 captures), and this was supported by a nonsignificant difference with a randomized distribution of values (\( P = 0.332 \), Fig. A1.1). In GCTH, recapture rate was zero in shade coffee in both years (0 recaptures from 96 captures), while in premontane forest it varied between 14% in 2010 (229 captures) and 11% in 2011 (326 captures). A randomization test confirmed that rates in GCTH were significantly different between habitats (\( P < 0.001 \), Fig. A1.1).

**Density estimates**
For all estimates the half-normal detection function with cosine expansion received most support from AIC and was used to estimate densities. Mean density in premontane forest was up to 4.8 times higher than in shade coffee for TEWA and 2.9 times higher for GCTH (Fig. 4). This difference was consistent between years in TEWA, but because of the limited number of detections in individual years, for GCTH we had to combine years to generate a robust estimate. In TEWA, estimates for individual transects varied considerably, both in forest and coffee, suggesting that densities were not uniform, perhaps due to flocking behavior.

**Fig. 4.** The density (individuals/km² ± SE) of Tennessee Warblers *Oreothlypis peregrina* and Gray-cheeked Thrushes *Catharus minimus* was higher in premontane forest (grey symbols) than in shade-coffee plantations (black symbols) at a spring stopover site in northern Colombia. Estimates were corrected for detectability using the software DISTANCE.

**Flock size**
The size of TEWA flocks in forest was significantly greater than those recorded in shade coffee (Mann-Whitney Test, \( U = 2.5, Z = 3.88, df = 22, p < 0.001 \)). Flocks in shade coffee were small and varied little in size (Mean ± SE = 3.1 ± 0.28 birds, range 2 to 4, \( N = 11 \)), while there was considerable variation in forest, with some flocks numbering > 100 individuals (Mean ± SE = 44.3 ± 14.5 birds, range 4 to 175, \( N = 12 \); Fig. A1.2).

**Age and sex ratios**
Age and sex ratios in captured TEWA, regardless of habitat, differed from a 1:1 ratio, with immature birds being more common than adults (3:1) and males being more abundant than females (1.6:1). Age ratios did not differ significantly between habitats when analyzing years separately (\( p > 0.7 \) in all three years), but there was a weak difference when combining years, with fewer adults than expected occurring in forest (\( x^2 = 3.72, df = 1, p = 0.05 \)). Sex ratios differed between habitats when combining years, with more males than expected occurring in forest (\( x^2 = 4.24, df = 1, p = 0.04 \)), although biologically the difference was small (forest 63% males vs. coffee 59% males). When analyzing years separately, more males occurred in forest in 2012 (57% vs. 47%; \( x^2 = 5.18, df = 1, p = 0.02 \)) and in 2013 (67% vs. 61%; \( x^2 = 6.24, df = 1, p = 0.01 \) but not in 2011 (62% vs. 64%; \( x^2 = 0.58, df = 1, p = 0.44 \)). Age ratios in GCTH did not differ between habitats (Coffee 71% adults; Forest 69% adults; \( x^2 = 0.7, df = 3, p = 0.87 \)).
Body mass distribution

An initial examination of mean body mass among mist-netting stations, found a consistent pattern of higher body mass in forest versus coffee, but also variation between stations within the same habitat in certain years. When combining stations within habitats, we found consistent differences in the body mass distribution of TEWA captured in forest versus shade coffee in three separate years (2011, $x^2 = 615.4$, df = 5, $p < 0.001$; 2012, $x^2 = 45.0$, df = 4, $p < 0.001$; 2013, $x^2 = 373.0$, df = 5, $p < 0.001$). The majority of birds captured in shade coffee had low body masses (85% of birds < 10 g), giving rise to a strong positive skew in distribution (Fig. 5). In contrast, body mass was more normally distributed in the forest (Fig. 4) and 40% of birds were captured with a body mass > 10 g. In GCTH, a greater proportion of heavier birds also occurred in premontane forest (2010, $x^2 = 31.5$, df = 6, $p < 0.001$; 2011, $x^2 = 282.0$, df = 6, $p < 0.001$).

Indicators of habitat quality

In this study, it was possible to compare and contrast rates of body mass change between shade coffee and premontane forest for Tennessee Warblers but not for Gray-cheeked Thrushes. In Gray-cheeked Thrushes, the absence of recaptures in shade coffee made a direct comparison of fueling rates impossible, a potentially common scenario where habitats do not support appropriate fueling conditions. Only by combining the results from more than one indicator can we interpret this lack of recaptures as a signal of low habitat quality for Gray-cheeked Thrush. E.g., when considered in the light of large mass gains in forest, the lack of recaptures in shade coffee supports the conclusion that forest provided superior fueling conditions. In addition, while rates of mass change in Tennessee Warbler were on average five times faster in forest, three individuals recaptured in coffee gained mass at rates similar to birds in forest. It is therefore possible that birds exhibiting negative or slow rates were overwintering individuals, recaptured prior to the initiation of premigratory fueling (Neto et al. 2008). Indeed, between-year recaptures suggest that a small fraction of Tennessee Warblers at the study site were overwinter residents (of 746 birds captured in 2011 and 2012, 14 [1.8%] were recaptured in subsequent years).

As with changes in body mass, foraging rates may allow for a direct assessment of food availability at stopover sites (Lyons 2005, Rodewald and Brittingham 2007). For Tennessee Warblers, Warbler still gained mass there at faster rates than in shade coffee, implying that density dependence effects on habitat quality are not strong for this species. The generality of these results across northern Colombia and elsewhere in the Neotropics, and for other species, must be investigated with more extensive surveys and intensive local field studies, taking into account the variety of management practices employed in shade coffee plantations.

Our study also attempted to overcome the methodological challenges associated with determining habitat quality for migratory birds in Neotropical regions. In particular, we sought to identify easier-to-obtain surrogates for rates of mass change because obtaining sufficient recaptures to assess the latter can be very labor intensive. The difference in quality between habitats at our study site, as indicated by direct measures of fueling rates, was also reflected in density estimates and in the distribution of body mass of both species, suggesting that these two measures may serve as reliable indicators of quality. Recapture rates, foraging rates and flock size also showed potential to act as measures of quality, but their utility is expected to be directly related to a given species’ ecology. Meanwhile, age and sex ratios did not differ between habitats in our study species and may not serve as indicators of quality during stopover, in contrast to findings for over-wintering American Redstart Setophaga ruticilla in Jamaica (Johnson et al. 2006). Given the correlated nature of several of the measures considered here, we recommend evaluating a suite of indicators that are relevant to each species’ ecology and basing conclusions on their overall patterns (Johnson 2007).

DISCUSSION

We consider the rate of energy deposition, measured through changes in body mass, to be the most unambiguous indicator of stopover habitat quality. Indeed, if the primary function of stopovers is energy deposition for a subsequent flight stage, then resource levels and their influence on fuel deposition should be the main determinant of habitat quality (Dunn 2001, Bayly et al. 2012). For recaptured Tennessee Warblers we recorded large increases in body mass in premontane forest, but not in shade coffee. In Gray-cheeked Thrush mass gains of up to 40% of lean body mass were recorded in forest but the lack of recaptures in shade coffee meant it was not possible to calculate mass gain in that habitat. Nonetheless, the lack of recaptures combined with the near absence of birds with body masses > 36 g in shade coffee (Fig. 5), suggest that Gray-cheeked Thrush rarely refuel in this habitat.

These findings, combined with higher densities and significantly greater body mass in individuals of both species in forest, provide, for the first time, an insight into the relative quality of these two tropical habitats for birds on stopover. Indeed, it is striking that despite markedly higher densities in premontane forest, Tennessee
attack rates on insects were similar between habitats, implying little difference in insect abundance. However, there was a marked difference in diet between habitats, because birds were only observed consuming fruits in forest. The clumped and abundant nature of fruit resources allowed for rapid successive pecking behaviors, giving rise to high attack rates and presumably intake rates. Fruits are known to have a higher fat and carbohydrate content relative to insects, promoting faster fueling rates (Bairlein 1998), and may explain the faster rates of mass change in Tennessee Warblers in forest. Observations of Gray-cheeked Thrush feeding on fruits in premontane forest (Bayly et al. 2013), and the absence of appropriate fruiting trees in shade coffee, may also explain why this species did not appear to stopover in coffee. These findings highlight the critical importance of taking diet into account and the potential for diet selection to serve as an additional proxy for habitat quality, when the nutrient value of food items is known (Bairlein 1998, Smith et al. 2007). Nonetheless, foraging rates alone may not be a suitable indicator for all species, especially those like the Gray-cheeked Thrush that are difficult to follow visually.

Recapture rates from constant effort mist-net stations are potentially an excellent indicator of whether migratory birds remain in a habitat to refuel or not. For Gray-cheeked Thrush, an understory species that flies at the height of a typical mist-net, the lack of recaptures in shade coffee would appear to be a clear signal of nonuse for multiday stopovers. In contrast, for a canopy dwelling species like the Tennessee Warbler, which rarely flies at the height of standard mist-nets, recapture rates are unlikely to be a reliable indicator of use/quality because rates may depend more on habitat structure than use (Remsen and Good 1996). How factors such as habitat structure, foraging ecology, and stopover duration affect recapture rates should therefore be carefully considered before drawing conclusions.

Given that migratory birds are expected to seek out habitats supporting the highest rates of fuel deposition, density has been considered to be a reliable indicator of stopover habitat quality under a wide range of conditions because birds making multiday stopovers respond numerically to resource availability (Buler et al. 2007, Buler and Moore 2011). However, density can also be misleading if there are associated density-dependence effects on habitat quality, such as diminished resources or active exclusion by dominant individuals (Van Horne 1983). In our study, we found markedly higher densities of both species in forest relative to shade coffee, and this finding was corroborated by higher fueling rates and body masses. Density estimates, considered in combination with other factors, may therefore be one of the most cost-effective and efficient means of assessing habitat quality. This does not preclude, however, the initial establishment of evidence for multiday stopovers (Delmore et al. 2012) and active energy deposition (Bayly et al. 2013), because high densities can occur at sites rarely used for fueling, e.g., sites used in emergencies, often referred to as “fire escapes” (Mehlman et al. 2005). Our finding that densities were not uniform but varied between transects, presumably because of flocking behavior or clumped resources, e.g., fruiting trees, emphasizes the importance of surveying a representative area of the habitats of interest (Thomas et al. 2010).

Like density estimates, flock size has the potential to elucidate differences between habitats. Indeed, if flock sizes can be combined with a measure of encounter rate, they may outperform traditional density estimates for flocking species, in which clumping breaks several of the underlying assumptions of distance estimation (Thomas et al. 2010). Flocking behavior may also inform us about other ecological processes; indeed, the predominance of large Tennessee Warbler flocks in forest may be a response to the clumped nature of food resources, e.g., fruit, and the associated increase in predation risk when birds concentrate in a small area.

Unlike the indicators discussed above, age and sex ratios did not follow a clear pattern at our study site. Dominant adult birds and males occupy the best wintering habitats in some migratory birds (Lopez and Greenberg 1990, Johnson et al. 2006), but we only found weak evidence for a greater proportion of male Tennessee Warblers in forest vs. shade coffee. The flocking behavior of Tennessee Warblers or the limited time during which birds on stopover might establish territories or dominance mediated distributions, probably best explains why these indicators did not perform well here. It is also possible that the apparent lack of a strong density-dependent effect on fuelling rates, is evidence for a reduced role of food limitation and hence competition in shaping the observed patterns.

The distribution of body mass in captured birds differed between habitats, paralleling our results for body-mass change and density. Birds captured in shade coffee had lower masses on average and fewer individuals were captured at high body masses relative to forest, a difference that may arise if birds regularly abandon the shade coffee for the forest. The lack of recaptures of Gray-cheeked Thrushes in coffee supports this hypothesis, as do confirmed movements of marked Tennessee Warblers from shade coffee to forest: including two birds that moved > 1 km within three hours of initial capture. The distribution of body mass in a stopover population is not only shaped by birds that remain to fuel but also by transient birds passing through. Indeed, there are sites where birds carrying large fuel reserves make emergency stops when flying conditions are unfavorable (Bayly and Rumsey 2010); again, this highlights the need to first establish whether birds actually fuel in a region to avoid arriving at the wrong conclusion.

Past studies have attempted to examine habitat quality through two alternative proxies for energy deposition rates: (A) a regression analysis of body mass against time of capture (Dunn 2001); and (B) plasma-metabolite levels (Acevedo Seaman et al. 2006). We have not included these measures here because the former suffers methodological issues and may not provide reliable estimates of mass change under a variety of conditions (Bayly et al. 2012, Minias and Kaemzmarek 2013), while the latter is costly and may not reflect fueling performance over periods of days (Smith and McWilliams 2010). Importantly, neither of these approaches discriminates between mass changes in birds undertaking multiday stopovers versus transients.

The results presented here highlight the fact that no one indicator can be reliably used to assess habitat quality in stopover regions, and like previous studies of habitat quality (Johnson 2007), we recommend using a combination of measures tailored to our knowledge of the focal species’ ecology. Given the urgent need to identify and prioritize the stopover regions and habitats used by long-distance migrants (Mehlman et al. 2005, Faaborg et al. 2010), observational studies combining density estimation with foraging observations could rapidly provide us with vital baseline knowledge of the focal species’ ecology. Given the urgent need to identify and prioritize the stopover regions and habitats used by long-distance migrants (Mehlman et al. 2005, Faaborg et al. 2010), observational studies combining density estimation with foraging observations could rapidly provide us with vital baseline
information. That said it must first be established that focal species are undergoing midday stopovers because these measures will not serve their purpose at sites where (transient) migrants only stop to rest between nocturnal flights.

Habitat quality and migration strategy

The differences we found between forest and shade coffee at our study site, based on multiple lines of evidence, have major implications for how stopover strategies in migratory birds may be affected by habitat availability and choice. The contrasting rates of fuel deposition in Tennessee Warblers, for example, suggest that birds fueling in shade coffee must either stay longer than those in forest or depart the study site with less energy. Either way, this implies that the temporal (time spent at stopovers) and/or the spatial (number and location of stopover sites) organization of migration can vary with stopover habitat, with likely fitness costs mediated through carry-over effects (Norris et al. 2004, Harrison et al. 2011). It was previously shown that Gray-cheeked Thrush stopping over for 12–14 days in the SNSM accumulate sufficient energy reserves to undertake a migratory flight > 2500 km, allowing them to overfly the Caribbean Sea to the southern United States (Bayly et al. 2013). We found no evidence that shade coffee allows for the same strategy at our study sites and therefore reduced availability of tropical forests could have population-level implications for this and other Nearctic-Neotropical migratory birds during stopover.

The clear conservation implications of these results highlight the need to conduct on-the-ground field studies to assess habitat quality at stopover sites in the Neotropics before defining conservation priorities within a region. For example, although shade coffee has been widely acknowledged as a good habitat for overwintering migratory birds (Tejeda-Cruz and Sutherland 2004, Bakermans et al. 2012), there is no unequivocal demonstration that it is of similar or higher quality than the forested habitats it replaces (Komar 2006). Our results from a stopover site in Colombia suggest that shade coffee can provide inferior conditions, relative to natural forest, for birds on migration, especially if key habitat components such as fruiting trees and shrubs are not retained. Nonetheless, it is important to note that shade-coffee supported positive fuelling rates in Tennessee Warblers and is likely preferable to alternative agricultural systems such as sun coffee or cattle pastures. We therefore recommend that further studies be conducted to assess the relative quality of shade coffee and other agroforestry systems compared with native forests. These should take into account canopy composition, local environmental conditions, and management practices to determine whether our results represent a widespread pattern and to identify best practices to improve quality in agroforestry systems, such as the planting or retention of fruiting trees. We have shown that such an assessment can be achieved in a cost-effective manner by evaluating a suite of measures, obtained through a combination of constant-effort mist-netting and field observations. Applying this methodology across potential stopover regions throughout northern South and Central America will be an essential step toward the development of full life-cycle conservation strategies for Nearctic-Neotropical migratory birds.

Responses to this article can be read online at:
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APPENDIX A

Table A1.1. Model set to examine how habitat and other variables affected attack rates in Tennessee Warblers at a spring stopover site in northern Colombia.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model (Attack rate =)</th>
<th>Error structure</th>
<th>DF</th>
<th>AICc</th>
<th>ΔAIC</th>
<th>Wi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Substrate</td>
<td>Neg. Binomial</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>242.48</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site + Substrate</td>
<td>Neg. Binomial</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>244.71</td>
<td>2.55</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site:Substrate</td>
<td>Neg. Binomial</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>244.71</td>
<td>2.55</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Neg. Binomial</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>246.46</td>
<td>4.30</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site</td>
<td>Neg. Binomial</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>251.25</td>
<td>9.09</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration</td>
<td>Neg. Binomial</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>252.75</td>
<td>10.59</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Neg. Binomial</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>252.80</td>
<td>10.64</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure A1.1. To determine if recapture rates were significantly different we carried out a randomization test of the difference in number of recaptures by habitat (999 iterations). A. TEWA showed no significant difference in the number of recaptures in coffee and forest as shown by the randomized distribution versus the observed value (red vertical line, $P = 0.332$). B. GCTH did show a significantly higher recapture rate in forest relative to coffee ($P < 0.001$) when compared to the randomized distribution.
**Figure A1.2.** Boxplot comparing Tennessee Warbler flock sizes in forest and shade coffee plantations at a spring stopover site in northern Colombia. Rectangles represent the interquartile range, the dividing line is the median, while whiskers represent maximum or minimum values. Superimposed on the boxplots are the data points.